Giving voice to individual talents and interests
A diverse array of co-curricular and extracurricular activities fosters individual talents and interests:
- student leadership opportunities at every year level
- opportunity for every student to learn an instrument
- high-quality music and performing arts program involving public concerts, annual school productions, and music camps
- a comprehensive visual arts program and annual art show
- participation in Australian Subject Competitions in English, Science and Maths
- numerous camps, excursions and overseas tours
- breakfast and lunchtime clubs and activities
- a highly successful regional and state level sports program involving a very wide selection of sports.

21st Century FACILITIES in idyllic surroundings
We have an ongoing program of improvement that ensures all students have access to 21st Century facilities. This includes:
- refurbished adaptable Years 7 and 8 learning spaces
- new student wellbeing and international student facilities
- new ICT/multimedia rich student resource centre and performance space
- dedicated Senior Forum study centre
- new state of the art, technologically rich Discovery Centre for Science
- expansive and well-established grounds and gardens
- 1:1 Years 10 to 12 Netbook and Years 7 to 9 staged introduction of iPads.

find out MORE
Each year the College receives a large number of enrolment enquiries and we recommend that parents and students, who are considering their Year 7 options, participate in the open events and College tours.
To find out more contact us on:
Mordialloc College
1 Station Street, Mordialloc 3195
P: (03) 9580 1184
E: mordialloc.co@edumail.vic.gov.au
W: www.mcsc.vic.edu.au

MORDIALLOC COLLEGE
PERSONAL BEST • INTEGRITY • RESPECT • RESPONSIBILITY
Programs that IMPROVE student learning

We help our students to acquire a sense of belonging and self confidence and inspire them to pursue their dreams in University, TAFE and the workplace.

- a very successful and smooth Year 7 transition to secondary college program
- a dedicated team of Year 7 teachers and exclusive play and amenity areas
- a focus on academic achievement
- an active work submission policy and work quality program
- dedicated literacy and numeracy programs across all year levels
- compulsory exam program for Years 9-12
- designated after school study periods for each year level
- ‘learning to learn’ skills program that develops creative, successful learners.

A wide variety of CHOICE and future pathways

From Years 7 to 12 we provide the widest possible range of pathways and high value opportunities, and we actively support students to build a successful future.

- a complete range of subjects in humanities, maths, the arts, English, science, technologies and PE
- a wide choice of VET courses focused on future employment
- work experience programs and intermediate and senior level VCAL
- ‘My Mentor’ programs for all students in Years 9–12, Senior Study Forum and careers counselling
- French language for Years 7–12
- valuable partnerships with Universities and TAFE Colleges
- Outdoor Education/Community Service Advance program for Years 9 and 10.

An EXCEPTIONAL approach to learning and teaching

Our students and parents have told us through the statewide Student Attitudes to School and Parent Opinion Surveys that Mordialloc College is one of the highest performing secondary schools in Victoria. The extraordinary results place Mordialloc College in the top five per cent in all measures involving:

- student wellbeing
- teaching and learning
- student safety
- stimulated learning
- school climate
- student behaviour
- student engagement.

Opportunity to EXCEL

Mordialloc College is one of a small number of schools accredited by the Department of Education to provide the Select Entry Accelerated Learning program (SEAL) for motivated and academically advanced students.

- our SEAL program places particular emphasis on VCE subject selection and pathways, and University enhancement
- all students in Year 10 are encouraged to select a VCE or VET subject as part of their learning program.
- 100% of eligible students gain their VCE
- many VCE students achieve outstanding ATAR scores

Our students ACHIEVE high value results

Many of our students excel in their academic studies because we foster a strong work ethic. We help students to achieve their personal best by providing a challenging and rewarding educational program.

- 100% of eligible students gain their VCE
- many VCE students achieve outstanding ATAR scores
- very successful completion rates for VET (Vocational Education & Training) and VCAL (Victorian Certificate of Applied Learning)
- between Years 7 to 9, student growth in literacy and numeracy is above the NAPLAN state average.

Parents and students who are approaching Year 7 and considering Mordialloc College can be reassured that they will thrive in a culture that embraces the needs of every student.

Our College is a recognised leader in teaching and learning, student relationships and wellbeing.

We work with our parents to encourage every student to develop high expectations about themselves, their work and behaviour.

I am proud of the significant accomplishments of our students and the results our College has achieved in becoming a better choice in education.

Michelle Roberts
Principal